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Special Events          

                                                                          
Big Love                                                  

in Times of Impermanence 

Tasnim and Saadi 

April 2-5  

 (see page 5) 

Mark Your Calendar                               

One Hundred Days of Love 
Bilal Hyde

June 4-7 

(see page 4 ) 
   

Pir Shabbda Khan 

September 11-13

MADISON SUFIS 

Friday, March 20 
7:00–9:00 p.m. 
Tai Chi Center                                                                                                                         
301 S. Bedford St. Suite 219 
Long Dance Night                                                                                                                  

 Jamila, 608-338-0709

Dances of Universal Peace

Friday, March 6 
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Gates of Heaven Synagogue                                                                                                                         
302 East Gorham Street 

FRAGRANCE-
FREE REQUEST:   
Out of consideration for those 
with allergies to chemicals 
and fragrances, we request that 
everyone refrain from 
using fragrances and scented 
products when attending our 
activities or special events. 

“Divine grace is a loving impulse of God which manifests in 
every form: in the form of mercy, compassion, forgiveness, 

beneficence, and revelation....                                                                   
It comes naturally, as a wave rising from the heart of God,”

                         Hazrat Inayat Khan 
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March  Activities

Healing Service                                         
Sunday, March 15                                                         
11:00 a.m. 
Noor Rachel’s studio 
Healing Service is a beautiful practice where we pray for 
others who need healing. If you  have any names you 
would like to add to the healing list contact Rachel. Please 
ask permission of the person before adding them to the list. 

Rachel, 608-338-0709,                              
rachel.roang@gmail.com    

Sufi Songs and Teachings                                 
Wednesday, March 25                                                      
7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 

Cynthia Alima’s home 
Jamila Joy leads this class of singing, practices and 
materials from the Githa papers. This class is  for 
Mureeds.  Please call Jamila ahead of time to get 
information  

Jamila Joy, 608-513-3950                         

Universal Worship Service 
Sunday, March 8                 Spring forward -                                                                                
10:00 a.m.       Daylight savings time begins! 
      
Gates of Heaven Synagogue   
302 East Gorham Street     

"Seeding Spirit, Sprouting Soul".  Messages celebrating 
spring from several religions and sacred traditions will be 
shared. Snacks to follow. Please be fragrance free..                                                                     

Jason Saladdin 608-239-2346,                      
jgarlynd@gmail.com   

Rahmat's Class 
Thursdays, March 19 
             
7:00-9:00 pm 

Rahmat's home 

We will continue to explore practices of presence 
through, Zikr, Wazifa, and silent meditation 

Rahmat, 608-338-0709               
madisonsufis@gmail.com                                     

Women with Wings Open Sing 
Monday, March 16       (the 3rd Monday for March)  
7:30 p.m.              

Noor Rachel’s studio  

Open to all. Come to listen and to sing love. 
 “What science cannot declare, art can suggest; what art 
suggests silently, poetry speaks aloud; but what poetry 
fails to explain in words, music can express.”  
                Hazrat Inayat Khan         

Rachel, 608-338-0709,                       
rachel.roang@gmail.com

Karima’s Sunday Heart Gathering                                                                                                               
Sunday, March 22                                                                          
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.   

Ann’s home                                                                    

Come join for Sufi practice, meditation, and sharing 
from heart to heart. 
PLEASE NO FRAGRANCES OR PERFUMES             
Call a week in advance if you are new.                    
Karima, 608-338-0709       

Grassroots Gathering    
Friday, March 13                                                                                                                   
Activity and Location TBD     
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
Please watch sufifriendsofmadison for an update. If you 
would like to be notified directly, please contact Rafiqa  
Rafiqa,  608-338-0709 

Ziraat Lodge Ceremony 
Wednesday, March 4                                    
7::00 p.m.    

Noor Rachel’s studio 

Ziraat is a ceremony that uses nature as a metaphor 
for the cultivation  of consciousness. 
Rachel, 608-338-0709,            
rachel.roang@gmail.com
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 Pir Zia offers monthly commentary                                                                                                 
on the “Gayan,” “Vadan,” and “Nirtan                                                                                         
https://inayatiorder.org/commentary/                                                                                                   

February 2020 

Music of the Spheres: Gamaka Commentaries, 
Nirtan 

 “The rapidity of my walk                           
imagination cannot follow.” 

The sleepwalking soul hurries here and there, 
and goes nowhere. The wakeful soul sits still, 
and travels beyond the stars. 

Five companions accompany the soul on its 
pilgrimage to the Source: sensation, memory, 
imagination, will, and self. None but the soul 
reaches the goal. 

Sensation is at first full of enthusiasm, but when 
forest turns to desert it begs off, making excuses. 

Persevering in the desert, memory recalls fonder 
times. As its recollections gradually evaporate in 
the heat, however, memory finds at last it can’t 
go on. 

Imagination endures longer, its hope spurred by 
a succession of visions of greenery. When each, 
in turn, is revealed as a mirage masking yet 
another tract of burning sand, imagination 
concedes defeat. 

Will insists the march must continue. At last the 
desert has been crossed. A river appears, a 
canoe at its bank. In the absence of a paddle, 
there is no choice but to follow the current. Its 
work finished, will remains on dry land. 
In time the river issues into the sea. Amidst 
crashing waves, the canoe capsizes. The self, 
gasping, manages to swim to the shore and save 
itself. 

The soul drinks the sea and the sea drinks the 
soul. Soul and sea are now forever one being, 
companionless except for the fish that are its 
eyes and ears. 

January 2020 

Music of the Spheres: Gamaka Commentaries, 
Nirtan 

“By every hurt or harm that one causes me, 
one only makes me know him better.”                                      

It’s all too easy to take offense. To flush red, 
glare, groan and snarl requires no insight. 
Reflection, on the other hand, is a science of the 
heart. 

Much is to be discovered by looking beneath the 
surface. What first meets the eye is only the peel 
of the truth, not its kernel. 

Why did the person do it? 

Firstly, while the act might have seemed 
objectionable to you, the one who did it likely 
saw it in a different light. The person probably 
does not have all of the facts available to you, 
and vice versa. 

Secondly, not only is the other person differently 
placed in the situation, the person is differently 
placed in life and being. You are separated by a 
gulf of divergent experiences traceable all the 
way back to infancy. In fact, even before birth, 
your souls were contrastingly tinctured by 
varying astral and spiritual influences. 

And thirdly, as a rule a person who habitually 
causes suffering to others is himself or herself 
the sufferer of a wound, whether hidden or 
apparent. To chastise the person will not stanch 
the gash, though something else might. 

The world is a theater of contrasts in which 
everyone has a unique part to play. If there 
would be heroes, there must be also villains. No 
villainy, however, is final, as change is constant, 
and every soul is bound at last to awaken to the 
Infinite. 

https://inayatiorder.org/commentary/
https://inayatiorder.org/commentary/
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One Hundred Days of Love
Retreat with Bilal Hyde

Madison, WI

June 4-7, 2020

We wanted to give advance notice of Imam Bilal's retreat in Madison, starting Thursday 
night June 4 and continuing through Sunday June 7 1PM.  Appointments will be available 
Monday June 8. Sun. and Mon. in a private home. Many more details coming soon!   


Any questions, please contact Rahima at rahima.mccullough@gmail.com


Donations

We ask that you consider making a donation to the Madison 
Sufis. $30 per year is suggested as a donation to support the 
newsletter and the work of the Madison Sufis although any 
amount will be gratefully accepted. 
  
Pay online with credit card at:  
https://www.madisonsufis.com/donate                                                                                                                     
Or checks may be made out to: Madison Sufis                                                                                                                              
and             and mailed to us at:  P.O. Box 46463 
                Madison, WI  53744-6463  

Thank You, 
 Basir, Treasurer, Madison Sufis 

       
         

Subscriptions 

    
We are attempting to reduce expenses by encouraging 
anyone who can to subscribe to the e- mail version of the 
Madison Sufis newsletter. Thanks to everyone who has 
made this change. If you receive the paper newsletter, 
please consider changing to the e-mail version.  

E-mail madisonsufis@gmail.com to subscribe or to 

Watch Live:  
                    Sufi Teachings w/ Pir Zia Inayat-Khan 
                    Sundays: March 15, 3-4 pm EDT 
                                  March 29, 3-4 pm EDT 
                            April 05, 3-4 pm EDT 

The Astana, Richmond, Virginia  
                                         or Stream Live Online 

           https://vimeo.com/392273201?mc_cid=688a056c87&mc_eid=a1b0ed6cb0 

We continue our ongoing series exploring Hazrat Inayat Khan's Gatha Papers and the Chivalric Rules. 

If you are unable to join in real time, the video will be available using the same link after the webcast.  

https://www.madisonsufis.com/donate
https://nuraniinstitute.org/2019/12/04/retreat-with-imam-bilal-in-madison-wi-june-4-7-2020-a-hundred-ways-of-love/
mailto:rahima.mccullough@gmail.com
https://nuraniinstitute.org/2019/12/04/retreat-with-imam-bilal-in-madison-wi-june-4-7-2020-a-hundred-ways-of-love/
mailto:rahima.mccullough@gmail.com
https://www.madisonsufis.com/donate
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Big Love in Times of Impermanence 
with 

Tasnim Hermila Fernandez 
and 

Saadi Neil Douglas-Klotz 
April 2 – 5, 2020   

Madison, Wisconsin 
 
Meditation, chant, walking meditation, zikr, Sufi stories, Dances of 
Universal Peace 

Life constantly asks us the same question: how do we connect the seen and unseen sides of life, its limited and unlimited 
expressions? From the moment we are born, what and why dominate our existence. While we may think of our lives in 
generalities, in big pictures, we live them in details. The unifying answer to all of the questions is love. Big love. Meaning not 
only romantic loves and friendships, but also how we deal honestly with teachers, students, family members, neighbors, 
acquaintances, enemies and, most importantly, ourselves. The Prophet Muhammad once said, “the inner path is all about how we 
conduct ourselves in life” (“the din is all adab”). This is why the larger questions of love feature so importantly in Sufi stories and 
poetry, as well as in the transmission of our lineage teachers. 

Through teaching, poetry, stories, chant, meditation, zikr and Dances of Universal Peace, we will aim to go beyond the 
cultivated but tame stereotypes of love into its wild spaces and unanswered questions. These questions confront us every day 
in a world in which many things we thought certain—institutions, ways of relating to each other, even our environment—
seem to be crumbling around us. In the words of the classical Sufi poets, we are living in a veritable “tavern of ruins. 

Times/Dates:  7-9PM-Thurs.(4/2) ~ 10AM to 5PM-Fri. (4/3) ~ 10AM to 5PM-Sat. (4/4) ~ 9:30AM to Noon on Sun. (4/5)   
Location: Lussier Family Center /3101 Lake Farm Rd./Madison, WI.  Map: (https://tinyurl.com/LussierCenterMap)  
Housing: Housing NOT included in cost of seminar.  Recommended hotel is AmericInn Motel.  Information and directions 
can be found at http://americinn.com/Hotels/WI/MadisonSouth.   A shuttle will be available for attendees to go between 
the hotel and the seminar.  Taxi fare from the airport to the hotel is approximately $25; [Union Cab – 608-242-2000].    
Registration Fees:  Full Time -     3 days: Entire weekend ($295) includes lunch on Friday and Saturday.  

       Part Time  -    2 days: Fri & Sat. ($225) ~ Sat. & Sun. ($195) 1 day:  Fri. or Sat. ($125) ~ Sun. ($100) 
Thursday evening 7:00-9:00 PM Aramaic Lord’s Prayer Cycle:  (Included with registrations above) or Thurs only ($25) 

Scholarships available. No one will be turned away for lack of funds. 
For more information: Call Basir at (608) 338-0709 or E-mail: basir@madisonsufis.com 
To register online with credit card go to https://www.madisonsufis.com/special-events 
If you Register online with a Credit Card or Paypal Account, your email receipt is registration confirmation for the event.   
--------------------------- To register for Saadi & Tasnim April 2-5, 2020 seminar by mail, fill in form below, and mail with check or credit card info ----------------- 
Registration for seminar with Saadi & Tasnim 4/2 – 4/5/2020 ~ Make check payable to: Madison Sufis  
Mail to: Madison Sufis – P.O. Box 46463 – Madison, WI  53744-6463 
Name: _______________________________________             Address:  _________________________________    

City/ST/Zip: _________________________________            Phone:    _________________________________ 

E-mail: _____________________________________        

� Weekend:$295  � Fri & Sat:$225 � Sat&Sun:$195 � 1 day Fri or Sat: $125   � 1 day Sun: $100 � Thurs only: $25 
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A Spiritual Workshop, With Karima Bonnie Milgrim  

This workshop will include teachings from a Sufi tradition 
which include meditation, breath practices, movement, 
and storytelling. Karima’s style is warm, joyful, 
compassionate and creative. Her soulful approach assists 
in integrating one’s human and divine poles of Being. By 
facilitating sacred attunement to one’s deep self, others 
and the Earth, a space can open in which to hear and 
honor what is calling to each of us at this time. 

Trusting Inner Guidance 

When: May 1 -3, 2020  
Friday 6-8:30pm  

Saturday 10am-5pm 
& 7-8:30pm  

Sunday 10am-3pm 

Cost: $165  
Includes lunch, snack, tea & coffee  

Dinner on your own 
(Many restaurants nearby) 

Location: 
3368 Beltline Ct. NE 

Grand Rapids, MI 49524 

Accomodations:  
Email us for a list of hotels.  

Limited rooms available in our members’ homes 

To Register  go to : Tickets  

Contact us at sufigrand@gmail.com  

*** Cancellation Policy *** 
Refunds: Refunds will be issued for cancellations up to 2 weeks prior to the event minus a $25.00 processing 
fee.   If you cancel less than 2 weeks before the retreat refunds will be decided upon your spot being filled or 
in the case of an emergency. 

Karima, Bonnie Milgrim  
has been a senior 
teacher in the Inayati 
Order for over 30 years.  
A lifelong 
psychotherapist, Karima 
practices Integrative 
Mind-Body 
Psychotherapy and 
specializes in Grief, 
Death and Dying. 
She resides in Madison, 
Wisconsin where she is 
an active leader and 
teacher in the Madison 
Sufis Center.  
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Ziraat

Noor Rachel’s 
Studio

6:00 pm

Dances of 
Universal 
Peace

Gates of 
Heaven 
7:00-9:00 pm

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Universal 
Worship 
Service

Gates of 
Heaven       

10:00 am

   Daylight                    
…Saving 
    Begins 

    Spring     …   
…Forward

Grassroots 
Activity 
Location  TBD

RSVP

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

Healing 
Service 

Noor Rachel’s 
Studio
11:00 am 

Women with 
Wings 
Open Sing

Noor Rachel’s 
Studio

7:30 pm

Rahmat’s 
Class 

Rahmat’s 
home
7:00-9:00 pm  

Dances of 
Universal 
Peace

Tia Chi Center
7:00-9:00 pm

Spring 
Equinox

      
  

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

Sunday Heart 
Gathering

Ann’s Home
11:00-1:00 pm

Sufi Songs and 
Teachings

Alima’s home   
7:00 - 9:00 pm

29 30 31



Madison Sufis  
PO Box 46463  
Madison, WI 53744-6463 

Milwaukee Area  Activities 

Universal Worship  
Shift to Second Sunday today 
March 8, UW at My Tower 10:00.   
Open the Books to reveal what we need to hear. 

Call Sara from front door to enter: #146 or 414-299-0219 

Dances of Universal Peace in Waukesha  
UUU Congregation 
506 N. Washington Ave.
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm 

Direct questions to: Patti Kies, 262-642-9289 or pattiburncake@hotmail.com 


